
YANKEE POLOISTS OUTRIDE ENGLISH
Cud Challengers Lose Opening: Game in Rout
CLEVER WORK OF -

AMERICAN TEI
THRILLS EXPERTS

Contest Won 5V2 Goals to 3,
"* but Gross Score of 7 to 3

Shows Good Playing
of United States

l

MEADOWBROOK CLUB, L. 1.. .- June
10.Outriding and outplaying the Eng-

lish polo challengers, the American cup

defending team won today the * open-

ing game of . the sixth international
match,' 5% goals to 3.;' A better idea
of the actual difference in : the playing,
ability of the teams is shown, by the
gross score which was 7 to !3 in favor
.if the defending four.

Much to the surprise! of the specta-
tors and polo experts the English play-

ers did not show the vaunted team
play credited to them before .the
game. Neither, did; their ponies
outclass the American; mounts. In-, fact
the reverse was the case and in almost
every -run down field the' American
players either held their; own lor out-
rode their competitors. ilg&S^SSB^Hw

The combination work of the Ameri-
can four with Larry Waterbury at No.

UVfj/rM. Waterbury .Jr. and L. E. Stod-
dard at No.. 2;; Captain: H. J. Whitney,
at No. 3 and Devereaux Milburn at back
was superb. The challenging team.
consisting of Captain.;' L. St. George

Cheape at No. 1,, Captain A. Noel Ed- ;
wards at No. 2, Captain;R.G; Ritson at*
No. 3 and Captain .Vivian Locket at

back appeared unable to work together ;
consistently, due in all probability toi
the close "covering"; of the Americans.*
ODDS HIT KBOM FIRST

Hardly had the game begun before
it was seen that the odds of S to I on j
the English were not .warranted, fori
the "big four" carried the Play into \
the English end of the field and kept j
the cavalry officers so busy defending

their goal;that offensive tactics on the
part of the challengers were temporar- j
ily out of the question. ' -, " '

The drives of the Americans were
made with excellent direction and
length, and they never appeared f; to j
have; difficulty in hooking the ball out -j
of scrimmage. The Englishmen appar-
ently were stunned by the flerceness of
the up defenders* attack, and failed
to hold together in teamwork. > The
three goals scored: in the ;first period j
went to the United States, and it was
not until the; second period that the
English four got. going. ;.;
# Ritson and Cheape'cut loose' with

Eome remarkable long 'drives and the
invaders began to team up in 4 fashion j
that proved threatening. The 'work of]
Captain Lockett, at back was remark-'
able in view- of the attack directed at |
him. Larry Waterbury was : playing a
rushing game, and his "encounters with j
Edwards and Cheape were frequent and 1
?thrilling. . -|

Finally be was penalized for riding j
across Cheape, - who t hail s; just ianded
England's'first goal with a fine
from a hard angle. Larry Water- I
bury scored the American goal in this j
period In 3:o3. X^^mWSmASPse^&&m\

The ; English four were rushed hard
by fenders early in the third ]
period and Larry Waterbury scored for j
the Americans in 31 seconds.' -," The I
ball as carried up and down.the field J
without a score the remainder of'the j
.period. Edwards and Cheape ,after.; a ?
spectacular ride down the field had ''a clear shot at goal which Captain 1
Cheape? missed. XX. X 2--;X-i

The fourth saw the Americans miss-, ;
ing several easy chances, and Captain j
Cheape also failed' from? a clear field. !
The only goal of the period was scored 1
by Larry Waterbury in 7:19, which he
partly nullified by a foul in crossing |
Captain Ritson.
ENGLISH BEST IN" FIFTH

The' fifth period saw the English at j
their best. Captain Ritson scored with
a lofting' shot which the Americans
were unable to 'reach, - and. Captain
Cheape followed with a 75 yard stroke,
which-; had just enough momentum to
carry it through, the goal posts. *

The succeeding session proved dis-
astrous for the; defenders, for ,"Monte"
Waterbury was hit/on .the hand by an
opponent's*mallpt and a finger broken
in two '\u25a0 places. . He . willf not -be\u25a0": able
to play in Saturday's game.

Open riding and; individual play
marked the seventh period' In which no
goal was scored. / \u25a0X"Xi;i --\u25a0;,;',.

The American team lost half a pomt 1
because of sharp crossing by Milburn.
Edwards and EUtson again showed some
splendid team work, but Ritsbh'spoiled
a long run by missing an easy goal
at the end. i'XX

The 1 final period had hardly opened"
before; Larry Waterbury was I thrown?
He jumped to his feet, but the game 'was delayed as his mount had bolted I
for the stable and a substitute had to
be stained. ;;\u25a0'\u25a0?' '\u25a0 *-.-X^"'|*»

When play was resumed .both-'teams' 1
rallied and took turns in the attack i
on goal. The English kept the;ball in j
the American territory ;, for j;several; j
minutes, but Sfbddard', finally cleared I
it and in a run down ; field, payed the Jway; for Larry v.Waterbury to? score : the
final goal of; the game. .. .*'", j * ;XX
SCORE AND' PENALTIES i ;. ,f yy

The score "by periods and penalties
follows: -:\ '\u25a0 i'i'-'-:f~;

'- '..- ?;* ; : 'vii;X
The score by periods and' penalties" j

follows:*" <? -?:,-\u25a0:,'. '-; ''xxy.x;X
'X-f, FIRST PERIOD -\u25a0 :2'-"XX22 XX-

Goal. -Name.-. \u25a0: \u25a0 "' . Tim*. \u25a0 ~ Nation! : "?

I?l. M. Waterbury .. 1 .SS United States!'"
2? 1.. . Waterbury ./......' «:2H United State?.
3-D. MUUuru ;..'; :.*."":..C 3:33 United States.

SECOND PERIOD *..\u25a0.' \u25a0\u25a0yyy
4 -Captain Cbqppa ~;.. .."4:04,- England.- "'.. ;i
? L. Waterbury ..'-...;... 3:03 .: United States.; ?THIRD PERIOD *..;:? «y;.y

<l?J.. M. Waterbury.....; o:3l»~,United States/- j
FOI'HTH PERIOD .?-">. ?;. ;

7 -1.. Waterbury ... hV: ::\u25a0\u25a0 7:?:» United. States.
FIFTH PERIOD ?\u25a0\u25a0.;;\u25a0

R?Captain Rltsbn',..: .'\u25a0.".; ,*2:02 >England.>*'
P? Captain Cheape .......;. 3:25 r England.'. -*.:"

y SIXTH; PERIOD;*.-\u25a0. -Xf ,>i
\u25a0 No score.* -\u25a0- -- \u25a0?* *'--\u25a0.-' "£\u25a0-.'< \u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0. -~ fy-X

\u25a0 :y fyx SEVENTH PERIOD
.-.No ?eore. "-*.'. ? -. ""'--« .. .-; ** : \u25a0'-.

*--.-. EIGHTH » PERIOD V X 2
10? E. Waterbury -.".'.-.'?. :.:?> :37, XUnited States.;

Gross - score?United iStates ', 7,»England ?3. \-~-f---? ; Penalties?L'tilted jStates, IVifpoints on fonls j
by E. Waterbury in second period. E. Waterbury
in fourth :period and: \u25a0H. Milburn, In;iseventh
period.- x ?-' --x\u25a0 ' ~ 'f:-x; ;y'y. - '*\u25a0. ~, ...f

Set score?United States s»4'goals, England !
o .its. '-ff:f-i :y;. -?*" ' ' 'London Stunned by Score -

LONDON, June 11.?London was too
stunned vat the .result*: of the interna*.
Honal polo match for comment. The ;
American residents and -visitors cele- i
hrat.-.i the victory by informal, gather-
ings :at J~the hotels last ] r.lghr. Thei,
London* newspaper experts, without ex-" [j

< option, had i)redicled ft sure'; victory* |\u25a0\u25a0
for the British team, "and are left with- ]
out the? excuse X of'"poorer mounts,", ]
which served last time. =

»-"*"'Divorces Yankee Polo Star/
PORTLAND. Me., :: June 10.?Mauds

Livingstone Waterbury was t granted a j
divorce! "from her . husband"?* Lawrence
vVaterbury of New York, :a member of j
the American cup defending?polo team,
in the supreme court] today. : Cruel-ahd ;
abusive treatment was the cause al- ?

leged in the suit. i Mrs. ; Waterbury,
whose name;: was Hall, was given .the
custody;."oft her two children. Alimony
was not asked by, Mrs.^Waterbury.

Three of the crack polo players of the American team. They are:.Henry Payne,Whitney . (at lef ,Laurence Waterbury (at right)
'" and Devereaux Milburn. ;

ADMEN TO HAVE
OWN BUILDING AT

1915EXPOSITION
Poster iClubs at Convention
. Vote $20,000 for Struc-

ture?Other Appro-
priations; Expected

(Special Dispatch to Ttie Call)

; BALTIMORE,; Md.. June 10.?

was a busy day for- the Ad men. From
early morning" until late at night they

were on the go. $* $'J *'\u25a0>?*.£&*-*\u25a0£'.
Three meetings were held f in the

armory building.; , They were inter-;
spersed with receptions and /lunches, 9
and the formal day's .program wound
Up with a banquet by^therAdvertising;
club of.!;Baltimore. ; x ?", ' " "
; At "the-morning.session; papers were

read onv various phases;of the advertis-
ing business. v . ; : ~, \u25a0,-'.-' \u25a0 , ...

At the afternoon session G.;T.-iVfa-.
denburg *of .Seattle spoke 'on "The
Cleanup of the Pacific Coast." V -r;

There ;was a;reception tonight ;the
BelvedereVfor the California delegates.'*
Douglas White of the Los Angeles dele-
gation and; industrial r agent of the
Salt: Lake railroad -was master of/cere-
monies. More than *3,000 ibottles rof
California wine, hundreds of dozens' of
oranges, 5,000 poppy ; dyed ostrich
plumes and thousands' ofh California
roses were*, distributed.

TheCalifornians brought with them

a "Xfhuge v-vpasteboard' orange. ;; This
orange was opened tonight during»the.
festival and 3,000 addressed letters

sent by Californians to their friends
and relatives were mailed from the

Belvedere. Accompanied by a band of
music all sang "I:Love My California."
lAn appropriation \ ofH\ $20,000 for a
building at the Panama-Pacific ;expo-
sition;; in,; San ; Francisco ;; to r house the
advertising convention \u25a0in that city in
1915 itwas; authorized;oy 1the poster ad-'
vertising \u25a0 clubs .today;; This building
will;be ;a; home for the advertising men.
at the exposition;^ and Kthere;;all the
handiwork: of i their/craft will be jdis-
played. .Kit is \u25a0 believed the other affili-
ated clubs jwill help to swell the fund

-for building. The motion to erect
:the building .v.'as*; made- by ' William
.Woodhead.N ' r

The Baltimore Xews has this to'say
about a California delegate: '\u25a0'

"J. Charles -Oreen, Head of a big
[advertising compan>v;of|San. Francisco,"
has worked his way up from the bot-
tom. When ho was a- small boy he
sold newspapers on the .street, "and

;when 17 year* old was'president; of the
|Pacific 1Coast iNewsboys' association. i;

"In those -days- the \u25a0 newsboys often
had fights and Orsen won a reputation
!for preserving order by his ability-as
a;bouncer. At 17 years he was such

'a complete master, of, boys that, one of
the Los lAngeleji papers put him in
charge of its circulation ,' force..l XHe
has been working hard for the Panama -

iPacific exposition, -. and; Is ; pleased with
Ithe results so far attained. The eight
!firms that have been granted conces-
sions have promised to ? spend
$4.000,00".

t More than C,OOO applications for con-
j.cessions have so far; been received."

CONGRATULATIONS
"

I-. ''\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0. --xy,.y:-r?.i-.y..yXr.:xXyy ~,;x .yy f Xy?y:> \u25a0 XXxf ;f-J X .-\u25a0\u25a0»:«.;,.-"

SENT TO WOODHEAD

Congratulatory telegrams were * sent'

ito William Woodhead, the newly elected

jpresident of the Associated Advertis-
.-...v.. ..,..-: ,t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0- -....\u25a0-.\u25a0? \u25a0 .».*\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0-,\u25a0.- ... .\u25a0,. ...-,

ing Clubs of America, by; the Portola.. . \u25a0 \u25a0-, . \u25a0 .--... \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0 \u25a0 : -
festival committee yesterday.

:'..\u25a0

WoodhOSd is in Baltimore as special

Portola: commissi oner, bearing an invi-
tation to the 12.000 members of the I

| organization to take part in San Fran-
,-ism's -scelebration*; next fall. .

In tie message to the National Ad

][club I he Portola committee declares. \u25a0 .-?\u25a0>\u25a0 -, \u25a0- -...
that it is intended to make this fes-
liv.i' the greatest the world vhas; ever

' .-???ii, and that San Franclsco/amply ~is
: abl« to accommodate its guests.
; exposition -occupies the program'
(at; \u25a0 today's luncheon- of the; San Fran-

cisco All club. George Hough Perry,

i director of exploitation, will]solicit the,
aid vof '*members'- In\u25a0 arousing : ad/clubs

' throughout the country to action, spar-

\u25a0 jtieulurly with reference to buildings

\ ?and exhibits from the different states.
Colvin H. Brown, chief of the depart-

merit- of/domestic exploitation, will tell

\ isomething of.the work now being done.

' The' meeting will/conclude - with*a?
jseries of .lantern slides showing how
;!the exposition will look when com-
jplete(h; These will be explained Jbyjwfl

A." Gregory^Lloyd' of the lecture bureau
;\u25a0staff.'

After the talks there will be ? a gen-

discussion of -the; subject, and some]
Iplan of effective co-operation, both at
I.home and through the ; affiliatedEclubs'
/throughout the United States, will be

' determined on.

RECEPTION TO DE PASQIAH
Invitations arc. out. announcing; the

recaption in honor of Madame|Berrjicel
de Pasquall by the Sequoia club, 1725
Washington street, next Thursday
evening. June 12. It is expected that
the prima donna will? favor the club
members and friends with a few selec-
tions. '

BURMAN WILL BE
STAR AT RACE MEET
Speed King Will"Show Off"

at Emeryville Saturday
|||||'* and ,Sunday

LEON J. PINKSON
; E. . A/,Moross. one of-the br>st known
automobile 'racing' promoters in the
country, and who is toH manage the
speed carnival scheduled for Saturday

and Sunday at the Emeryville race,
track, returned ; yesterday from the
east, where he attended the Indianapo-
lis speedway race. " He pronounced the
international classic as one of the most
spectacular ever held and said that
had Bob Burman not been handicapped
by carburetor trouble lie would have

£*? well up to the ">" at the finish.
Moross says that the meet this week

is going to be far more exciting than
the one held a 4ew months ago and
that, in addition to Burman being the
star, several crack drivers are to Iap-
pear, among whom will be Earl DeVore
of this city, who is going to pilot a
Stutz car that lias been entered by the
A. B. ,Cosby company. Among-},the"
other drivers will "be Tony Jeanette
the little Italian driver, .Goo. Benedict,
Walter DuCourcy and other eastern
drivers who have journeyed to the
jcoast. Joe Hayes lias entered his fleet
jlittle Ford racer, H. Jenkins will pilot
| the Maxwell "white streak," Captain
Kennedy will drive the big six cylin-
der Stevens- Duryea, and B. Shorb, who
will enter his speedy little Mercer in
the Panama-Pacific race is -likely to
be]an entry <if his car < can be gotten up
here from Los Angeles, where he has
sent ?for It. Fred K. -Burnham,',; mil-
lionaire sportsman and owner of Dixie
IV, the world's fastest motor boat and
winner of the international trophy, has
been approached f with the view of en-
tering his famous 120 1horsepower Isot-
ta, the most powerful and speedy.road-
ster on the coast.

During the progress of the automo-
bile races, there will be an exhibition
of the latest eastern craze, auto polo,
given by expert players from the east.
The game is described.-as: being most
sensational; and thrilling. ?-;

* * * - .."/./
Thirty-five; Entries iin ;Intercity':< Raw

?LOS ANGELES. June 10.?Entries in
the Los Angeles to San Francisco road
1race, the new California automobile
event, scheduled ; for, July 4, closed to-
day with 35 names on 'the list. Delin-
quent, or post entries/ may be; consid-
ered until June 20. but an additional
fee will be fdemanded \u25a0? in c the \events of
acceptance. Most of 'the; cars have? been
entered by Sun Francisco and Los Ang-
eles motorists, but several, cities along
the course, includingp Porterville, Tu-
lare and Merced;>probably? will be rep-
resented.'-:v;»".v'.^/;c;-.: xX'fxyxy -y\>i x

Two ixAddition* ;to \ew Row?Two
more vof-i the leading automobile iArms
of the city have deserted the old "row"
and are now located In new ana ; at-
tractive quartern in the upper.* end of
Van Ness avenco, which section is
steadily being converted into Ithe motor
carl center of San "\u25a0;< Francisco, The E.
Stewart Automobile Jy.company, ': -'xdis-
tributer of the 8. Q. V. line, and the

Reo Pacific company, distributer of,

the Reo pleasure ears and trucks, ai»-

the latent firms to ioin the new colon>.
Iboth concerns moving yesterday to tne

!new building just J completed at the
corner of Van Ness avenue and Califor-
nia streets. The E. Stewart, company ~,
occupies X: the corner portion of; the «
building, which covers a floor space or
45 by 100 feet and is three stories m
height. The store Moor is to be de- . :
voted to showrooms -and olflces, win!"
the upper stories are to be given .-.---.
to stockrooms, shope. etc. tThe
arrangement ofpthe£?Reo company s

'quarters|ares similar to-those of the
Stewart company. - '"'\u25a0', .\, ?- E. f Stewart left yesterday for. the., h.

G. v factory,\u25a0>. where he ... will endeavor
to secure a' larger allotment-of; the
new electric gear shift S. G. V. model.

* * * *New Hayum Owners ?C. C. Coffin*
of* Elk Qreve snd B. ,L. Brooke at
Sacrarhento, both prominent men : in

their localities, purchased Haynes v tour-
ing cars during the

, iast J we»k. *,:;Mr-.5.-.
Lyon and -Miss. Ti. D. Morgan, both of
'Oakland-fare also new Ha; neS owners.

\u25a0-. *yf'X*: i * '* -Velie for Locml Motorist? "Velie cars
are proving not without appeal to; San
Francisco people," :says .Alex. Glynn of
the Auto Sales company. * "We ; have ,
just delivered iaV4O / horse ;power live
passengerWelieUofßr'E; Lafcky of this
'.clty.'Xx~-.'"x.. XyX. . _____^_____
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E§E INSURE AGAINST FUTURE REGRET
It is not for today only that you buy your piano. It is for this year
and next and for the many years to follow. The cheap commercial
piano, beautiful when new and highly polished, may endure for this

: , year, perhaps for another year or two, but the moment it is bought
your door is open to future regret and disappointment.

It is by selling the pianos of manufacturers who have established reputations for
high-class instruments, by giving the best values possible at the price paid and guar-
anteeing your complete satisfaction in every particular that we insure you against
future regret.

Ours is a High-Class, not a High-Priced House and investigation willprove
that you safeguard your own best interests, buy better and more economically here
than elsewhere and on more reasonable terms.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

135-53 KEARNY STREET 217-25 SUTTER STREET- OAKLAXD-.310 TWELFTH AND 120» WASHINGTON
OTHER STOKES? \jO% Angeles, Sacramento, San Joae. San Diego|

Phoenix. Arizona) Reno, Nevada} Portland. Oregon

DEEP CRACKS
COVERED HANDS. *...-.-..?\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. i ? ?? .

And . Itching; Sores. Started with
Pimples. Dreaded to Put Hand
in Water. Scratched Until Blood
Came. Cured in a Month, by Cu-
ticura :Soap and Ointment.

-;*".">"-;,'??' -\u25a0*'.\u25a0'? . ??? » " \u25a0
? R. F. D. No. 8, No. Crystal Lake. 111.?

"I: had a most 'painful itching- right hand
from the thumb to the wrist. Itwas covered

f
with deep cracks and itch-

- ing sores. It started with 'E*> **kiismall; white ?, pimples j.that

%d 'fZ* ,: itched \u25a0 terribly and when *If
J? \u25a0 scratched them would open \u25a0\ ZZ. J and a water-like stuff would

come out. Scabs;.would;
~»,. ? ? y form to nay annoyance, and

XX''-XXiX the would then come off-*
" *"-'?' and leavei the hand red and

? very sore. I; dreaded to .put my hand in.
1 water as itwould hurt awfully. '.Isometimes

'\u25a0i would Iscratch {until blood fcame r and* then
the burning pain was enough to set a person

crazy. I was ashamed to let anybody see
my hand for it looked awfully. How I suf-
fered none can imagine." "* I would wake up.
nights from pain caused by scratching.; I-; had "it*for two years. It sometimes would

:iheal and break out again. X, Xx'.. .': i"
"Itried ?~X\ salve but that only made

it worse. I used different salves but/none,'
I;did me any good until I used Cuticura Soap
iand Ointment! "iNow I have no more trouble
!. and - there is not a scar to be Been. r In a

?'.month my hand was cured by Cuticura Soap .
and Ointment." (Signed) Mrs. Theo Frei-
burger, May 25. 1012. ; ,*. *-*\u25a0?.

;.-. Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment..50c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
;each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad- ?

' dress post-card "Cuticura," Dept:T, Boston."
«^"Tender-faced men should use Cuticura

*Soap Shaving Stick,' 25c. Sample free.

on certain days in

Liberal return limit and

Fast transcontinental trains.
,--f.^-:: Double tracked for miles

Put the rest in the bank.
You'll find yourself in the
best of company ? your
troubles lighter?your purse
heavier?if you buy a Ford
and join the happy throng
of those who know car com-
fort plus service satisfaction.

More than 275.000; Fords now in service?\u25a0
convincing evidence of their wonderful merit.
Runabout, $525; Touring Car, $600; Town
Car, $800? f. o. b. Detroit, with ail equip-
ment. Get. interesting "Ford Times'' ? from

\u25a0' factory, Dept. F, Detroit. Ford Motor om _.

pany, or llX);-Van:Xcss': Aye., San Francisco. ,
?


